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Four classes of colicin B-resistant mutants of Escherichia coli K-12 were
examined for defects in iron uptake. All four mutant classes (cbt, exbC, exbB,
and tonB) were defective in the uptake of ferri-enterochelin. The tonB mutant
was also defective in citrate-, ferrichrome-, and rhodoturulic acid-mediated iron
uptake. The defects in iron transport were reflected in increased sensitivity to
iron chelators and to chromium and aluminium salts, and in hypersecretion of
enterochelin. One of the mutants (cbt) was apparently defective in outer membrane ferri-enterochelin receptor activity. aroE derivatives (unable to synthesize enterochelin) of the four mutant classes and the parent strain produced
increased amounts of two outer membrane polypeptides when grown under iron
stress. These polypeptides are implicated in ferri-enterochelin receptor activity.

Several workers have noted that mutants of
Escherichia coli K-12 that are resistant to certain colicins in group B (Davies and Reeves
classification, see reference 5) also hypersecrete
enterochelin (5, 8-10, 12). This microbial iron
chelator or siderochrome functions in iron uptake in E. coli K-12 and is secreted when the
cells are grown in the absence of utilizable iron
(for a review, see reference 21). Enterochelin
(also called enterobactin, a cyclic trimer of 2,3dihydroxybenzoyl serine (DBS) [20, 21]) has
been shown to inhibit the action of certain
group B colicins on E. coli (5, 9) and to protect
the hypersecreting strains from the action of
some of these colicins (9; unpublished data).
Enterochelin is not the only iron chelator that
can be utilized by E. coli; a variety of siderochromes produced by a wide range of microorganisms and also citrate have been shown to
stimulate the growth ofE. coli in the absence of
freely available iron (7). Specific iron uptake
systems have been identified for enterochelin(4); for ferrichrome- (11, 28), a siderochrome
produced by Ascomycetes, Basidiomycetes, and
Fungi Imperfecti (20); and for citrate-mediated
iron uptake (6) in E. coli K-12.
Frost and Rosenberg (7) have shown that the
group B colicin-resistant mutant tonB is unable
to utilize iron complexed with enterochelin or
with citrate. Hantke and Braun (11) have
shown that tonB mutants are also defective in
ferrichrome-mediated iron uptake. The tonB
locus may therefore control a step common to
all siderochrome uptake systems in the outer
membrane of E. coli (7).
The defect in ferri-enterochelin uptake in

tonB mutants results in hypersecretion of this
siderochrome when the cells are grown under
limiting iron conditions (10). Three additional
types of group B colicin-resistant mutants have
been found to hypersecrete enterochelin (5; A.
P. Pugsley and P. Reeves, Proc. Soc. Gen. Microbiol. III, p. 49; unpublished data), and these
are examined in the present paper to determine
whether these mutants are also defective in
chelator-mediated uptake of iron. The results
show that the cbt (tolerance to colicins B and
D), exbB (tolerance to colicins B, D, G, H, Ta,
Ib, M, Q, Si, and V), exbC (tolerance to colicins
B, D, G, H, and M), and tonB (tolerance to
colicins B, D, G, H, Ia, Ib, M, Q, Si, and V, and
resistance to bacteriophage Ti and080) mutants are all defective in ability to take up ferrienterochelin. The citrate-, ferrichrome-, and
rhodoturulic acid- (a siderochrome produced by
certain yeasts [201) mediated iron uptake systems are fully or partally functional in all mutant classes except tonB.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains. Strains of E. coli K-12 used in
this study are listed in Table 1. The colicin-resistant
mutants used in this study have all been described
previously (5). The aroE marker was inserted into
these strains by cotransduction with spectinomycin
resistance (spc) from strain AN366, using P1 phage

(19).
Culture media and glassware. Nutrient broth,
nutrient agar, and soft nutrient agar were as described previously (5). Minimal salts medium was a
basic salts solution containing (grams per liter):
K2HPO4, 10.6; NaH2PO42H20, 6.1; MgC126H20, 0.17;
(NH4)2, 2; and Ca(NO3)2, 0.01; adjusted to pH 7.2.
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TABLE 1. Bacterial strains
Colicin resist-

Strain no.

ance

genotype
(5)

AB1133

Growth factor requirements and antibiotic

resistances

Immediate source/reference

F-Ithi, argE, his, proA, thr, leu, str

A. L. Taylor

P295
P535
P575
P585

cbt
exbC
exbB
tonB

As AB1133
As AB1133
As AB1133 but met
As AB1133

Mutants of AB1133 (5)

P1552
P1553
P1554
P1555
P1556

cbt
exbC
exbB
tonB

As AB1133 but aroE spc
As P1552
As P1552
As P1552 but met
As P1552

Derivative of AB1133
Derivative of P295
Derivative of P585
Derivative of P575
Derivative of P585

aroE, pabA, his, arg, ilv, purE, str, spc

G. Woodrowe

AN366

Trace-salt solutions were added as recommended by phate buffer [pH 7.1] at 4 C). The column was
Neidhardt et al. (15). Analar-grade reagents were washed with 250 ml of the phosphate buffer followed
used throughout. The media were supplemented by 500 ml of 1 M NH4Cl (pH 7.1). Enterochelin was
when necessary with amino acids (0.1 g/liter), eluted with 2 M NH4Cl (pH 7.1). Fractions containthiamine (0.001 g/liter), and 4-aminobenzoic acid ing the red ferri-enterochelin were extracted with
and 4-hydroxybenzoic acid (0.007 g/liter). The aroE ethyl acetate and crystallized by rotary evaporation.
strains were grown in the absence of shikimic acid The dried enterochelin was dissolved in fresh ethyl
or 2,3-dihydroxybenzoic acid, unless otherwise acetate, washed successively with equal volumes of
stated, to suppress enterochelin synthesis. Glucose phosphate buffer (100 mM, pH 7.1) and distilled
(5 g/liter) or succinate (0.2 g/liter) was used as a water, and concentrated to a final volume of 20 ml
carbon source. Minimal media were solidified where by rotary evaporation. Benzene (analar grade) was
required by the addition of 1.6% Difco agar.
added to the ethyl acetate-enterochelin until faint
Iron-free media were prepared by extracting 10x - turbidity persisted, and the enterochelin was crysconcentrated salts solutions with 100 ,ug of 8-hy- tallized by further rotary evaporation. The enterodroxyquinoline (BDH) per ml. Iron-hydroxyquino- chelin was further dried over phosphorous pentoxide
line and excess hydroxyquinoline were removed by and stored at -20 C. Purity of the enterochelin was
repeated back extraction with chloroform until hy- confirmed by dissolving it in fresh ethyl acetate and
droxyquinoline could not be detected in the chloro- analyzing by thin-layer chromatography (18). Ferriform phase by spectrophotometry (244 nm). Deion- enterochelin was filtered through cellulose acetate
ized, distilled water was used in the preparation of membrane filters before use. Enterochelin concenall iron-free media.
trations were determined from the extinction coeffiGlassware for iron-free media was rinsed with 0.1 cient (17).
N HCl followed by copious quantities of deionized,
Preparation of purified colicin D. Purified colicin
distilled water before being autoclaved.
D was prepared from sonically oscillated cells of E.
Iron assays. The concentration of iron in media coli K-12.CA23 induced with mitomycin C (0.4 ug/
was determined by the Merkotest system (Merck ml of culture). The colicin was precipitated in a 30 to
and Co., Inc.). Assays were performed on 1Ox-con- 50% saturated ammonium sulfate fraction and puricentrated salts solutions and on 100x-concentrated fied by gel filtration on a Sephadex G200 column
amino acid solutions. The test system was found to followed by column chromatography on DE52 cellugive reproducible results for iron concentrations lose (Whatman), using procedures similar to those
over 3 i.M. Media were considered to be iron free described by Timmis (26). The colicin was purified
when the final calculated iron concentration was further by repeating the gel filtration and DE52
less than 0.5 juM.
chromatography stages. The resulting colicin was
Preparation of enterochelin. Enterochelin was similar to the purified colicin D described by Timmis
purified from culture supernatants of strain P585 (26).
(tonB). Minimal medium containing 100 uM 2,2'Effects of iron, iron chelators, chromium salts,
dipyridyl (DP) (BDH) and 80 ALM FeSO4 was inocu- and aluminum salts on growth. Cells from overnight
lated with washed cells and incubated with good minimal medium cultures (10 MuM iron) were washed
aeration for 36 h at 37 C. Additional FeSO4 was twice in iron-free minimal medium and subcultured
added during incubation to maintain the concentra- into appropriate media to give an initial optical
tion of FeSO4 at the same molarity as the entero- density at 660 nm (OD60) of 0.01. Cultures were
chelin in the medium. Cells were removed by cen- grown with vigorous shaking in 20-ml volumes in
trifugation at 6,000 x g for 20 min, and the superna- 150-ml side-arm flasks or in 400-ml volumes in 2tant was loaded directly onto a DE52 cellulose col- liter flasks, and the cell density was estimated from
umn (40 by 3 cm, equilibrated with 10 mM phos- the OD.O. Doubling times (OD660) in the middle of
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the logarithmic growth phase and yields (OD660; 24 ing, were scanned in a Quick Scan densitometer
h) were used as parameters of growth. Samples were (Helena Labs, Beaumont, Tex.).
removed from the 400-ml cultures and assayed for
Ferri-enterochelin binding to membrane fracDBS-containing compounds by extraction with ethyl tions. Outer membranes were suspended in minimal
acetate and measurement of OD3,5 (17).
salts solution containing 100 MuM nitrilotriacetic acid
Iron uptake studies. Iron uptake experiments us- (NTA; Sigma Chemical Co.). Equal volumes of NTA
ing 55Fe(III) were performed as described by Lang- (100 MM), enterochelin (20 MM), and 55Fe(III) (10
man et al. (13) with the following minor modifica- MM) were then added to 0. 1-ml volumes of the outer
tions. aroE strains were used throughout to elimi- membrane suspensions and incubated for 5 min at
nate problems caused by secretion of enterochelin 37 C. The reaction mixture was then filtered
during the assay. Bacteria were grown overnight in through a cellulose nitrate filter (Sartorius 11307,
minimal medium (5 MuM Fe), washed twice in iron- 0.2-gum pore diameter) and washed with two aliquots
free medium, and subcultured into iron-free me- of 20 ml of 0.9% saline, and the 55Fe(III) retained by
dium to an OD66o of 0.01. For experiments on induc- the filter was counted as described above. According
ible iron transport systems (ferrichrome, rhodotu- to Lever (14), protein is quantitatively adsorbed by
rulic acid, and citrate), bacteria were grown over- cellulose nitrate filters, thus facilitating measurenight in minimal medium containing the appropri- ments of binding of small molecules to proteins.
ate chelating agent before subculture. Subcultured Preliminary experiments with horse transferrin
cells were grown to an OD,., of approximately 0.2, (Koch-Light) demonstrated that siderochrome-meharvested by centrifugation (4,000 x g for 20 min), diated iron binding could be detected by this method
washed twice in iron-free medium, and finally re- (1) and that 100 ug of outer membrane protein gave
suspended in iron-free medium to an OD66o of 0.8 to reproducible results in ferri-enterochelin binding
1.0. Cells were then chilled to 4 C. Chelators were assays.
used in the desferri form throughout. Inhibitors
RESULTS
were added where indicated to the resuspension medium. The amount of 55Fe(III) taken up by the cells
Growth responses and enterochelin producwas determined by removing samples from the reac- tion in minimal media. The four colicin Btion mixture and filtering through a Gelman GA-6 resistant mutants and their aroE derivatives
membrane filter (0.45-Mm pore diameter). After were subcultured into minimal media containrinsing (13), the filter was counted in a Packard 3003 ing: various concentrations of FeCl3; chelating
liquid scintillator counter. The scintillator fluid
used in our experiments was 2,5-diphenyloxazole agents citrate, DP, and NTA; and sidero(Packard, 0.4%) plus 1,4-bis-[2]-(4-methyl-5-phenyl- chromes desferrioxamine B (Desferal, Ciba),
desferri-enterochelin, and 2,3-dihydroxybenoxazolyl)-benzene (Packard, 0.05%) in toluene.
Preparation of outer membranes. Triton-insolu- zoate (DHB). Desferrioxamine is a sideroble walls (outer membranes) were prepared by the chrome produced by Micromonospora, Nocarmethod of Schnaitman (23) with minor modifica- dia, and Streptomyces (20), and DHB is a pretions. Cells were grown to mid-log phase in well- cursor of enterochelin (21). The parent strain
aerated minimal salts medium cultures, harvested (AB1133) and its aroE derivative (P1552) were
by centrifugation (5,000 x g for 20 min at 4 C), and used as controls. Mid-logarithmic-phase douwashed once in 10 mM HEPES buffer (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfonic acid, pH 7.4). bling times are shown in Table 2. Cell yields
The packed cells were flash frozen (-20 C) and were reduced in all cases in which growth rates
cracked in an LKB X-press. HEPES buffer (10 mM) were retarded. Strain P585 (tonB) was clearly
was then added to the cracked cells (4 ml of buffer the most sensitive of all the aro+ strains to
per ml of cells) and mixed together with 5 Mg each of incubation in the absence of available iron
deoxyribonuclease and ribonuclease (Sigma Chemi- (low-iron medium or a medium containing descal Co.) per ml for 30 s in an MSE blender. Cell ferrioxamine B, NTA, or DP, which chelate
debris was removed by centrifugation (5,000 x g, 5 iron and cannot be taken up by E. coli K-12).
min). The crude cell envelope was then pelleted by
strains carrying the aroE marker grew less
centrifugation of the supernatant (40,000 x g, 60 All
well
under iron stress conditions than the corremin), suspended in 10 mM HEPES buffer containing
2% Triton X-100 (BDH), and allowed to stand at sponding aro+ strains. Growth with succinate
room temperature for 10 min. The Triton-insoluble as the sole carbon source also increased the
material was then pelleted by centrifugation (40,000 inhibitory effects of low iron concentrations on
x g, 60 min), the supernatant was discarded, and the mutants. Citrate was apparently able to
the Triton extraction was repeated. The final pellet function as an iron transport compound in all
was suspended in distilled water. Protein concentra- aroE strains other than P1556 (tonB). aroE
tions were determined by the method of Schacterle strains grown in the presence of DHB behaved
and Pollack (22).
PAGE. Triton-insoluble walls were solubilized for like aro+ cells. Enterochelin strongly inhibited
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) by the growth of strains P1553 (cbt, aroE) and
method II of Schnaitman (24). The samples were run P1556 (tonB, aroE) and reduced the growth of
on 7.5% polyacrylamide disc-gels, using the alkaline strains P1554 (exbC, aroE) and P1555 (exbB,
Bragg-Hou system (1). Gels were stained with aroE).
Coomassie brilliant blue (16, 25) and, after destainGrowth of the aro+ colicin B-resistant mu-
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TABLE 2. Growth rates of the colicin B-resistant mutants under varying conditions of iron stress
Mid-log doubling time (min) measured as OD66o
Iron and iron
chelators

CarbonP15P54P55P56
P
5
AB1133 (aro52) (P2bt)5 (aroE, (53)
(eb)
exO (aroE, (aroE|
(aro) (bt)
(tonB) (aroE,

Csoaurce

0.5% glu-

<1 ,tM Fe

0.5% glu-

tonB)

exbB)

exbC)

cbt)

IAM Fe

3

56

63

55

58

60

61

58

58

59

103

66

86

63

96

66

126

65

116

71

174

53

114

53

156

63

118

61

104

108

280

51

>500

63

>500

68

>500

73

>500

175

>500

cose
cose

3 ,uM Fe, 100 0. 5% gluAM NTA cose
3 IAM Fe, 100 0.5% glucose
ILM DP
3 AM Fe, 100 0.5% gluIAM des- cose

ferrioxammne B
3 AM Fe, 10 0.5% glumM
rate,

jAM
AM Fe

cit100
NTA

57

62

53

53

66

58

66

60

66

250

75

136

85

160

83

166

85

185

86

176

cose

0. 2% suecinate
1 mM DHB, 0.2% suc100
AM cinate
NTA, 3
AM Fe
10 j.M entero- 0.2% succhelin, 100 cinate

3

188

78

75

64

53

63

73

69

79

114

70

186

103

120

>500

3IM NTA,
3 jAM Fe__

__

tants under the various conditions of iron stress
resulted in the appearance of high concentrations (100 to 300 ,uM) of DBS-containing compounds in the culture supernatants. To compare DBS secretion by the four mutants under
identical growth conditions, the strains were
cultured in minimal medium containing 3 uM
iron. This level of iron was just sufficient to
maintain normal growth of strain P585 (tonB).
All four mutants secreted more DBS than the
parent strain (Fig. 1). When the level of iron
was reduced further, either by using extracted
medium or by adding strong iron-chelating
agents, all four mutants secreted up to 10 times
more DBS-containing compounds than the parent strain.
Examination of 12 independently isolated
representatives of each of the cbt, exbB, and
tonB mutant classes demonstrated that yields
of DBS-containing compounds (OD315) varied
from strain to strain. The tonB mutants consistently secreted more DBS-containing compounds than the cbt and exbB mutants, which
in turn secreted more of these compounds than
the single exbC strain tested (we have so far
been unable to isolate additional representatives of this class of mutants).
Chromium and aluminium sensitivity.
Strains of E. coli that carry a mutation in the
tonB locus are known to have increased sensi-

tivity to chromium salts (9, 27). We were previously unable to demonstrate increased chromium sensitivity of the tonB mutant studied
here but suggested that this may have been due
to the presence of iron in the growth medium
(5). The results in Table 3 show the effect of
chromium on growth ofthe four colicin B-resistant mutant classes in minimal media containing various concentrations of iron. Chromium
inhibited the growth of strains P295 (cbt) and
P585 (tonB). The inhibitory effect of the chromium was eliminated by adding iron to the
growth medium. Results similar to those shown
in Table 2 were obtained with aluminium salts,
but we were unable to demonstrate increased
sensitivity of any of the mutants to cobalt, copper, or nickel salts. All strains carrying the
aroE marker were more sensitive to chromium
(100 uM) than the corresponding aro+ strains.
The toxic effect of chromium on aroE strains
was again eliminated by adding iron (10 ,M) to
the growth medium.
Iron uptake. The results in Fig. 2 show iron
uptake in the aroE derivatives of the colicin Bresistant mutants and in strain P1552 in the
presence of enterochelin, citrate, ferrichrome,
and rhodotorulic acid. Enterochelin-mediated
iron uptake was completely blocked in the tonB
and cbt mutants, although a low level of iron
was consistently bound by the cells. Ferri-en-
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was measured as an increase in 0Dm,s and DBS was assayed by extraction of 10-mi volumes ofsupernatant
with ethyl acetate and mneasurement of 01)335. Growth curves for all strains were id!entical to that shown. The
mnedium contained 3 MM iron.

TABLz 3. Effect of iron on chromium inhibition of
colicin B-resistant mutants
Mean mid-log doubling time (min)
CrCIl FeCi,(/AM) (/AM) AB 133 P295 P535 P575 P585
(cbt) (exbO (exbB) (tonB)
100
100

2
3

100
100
50
0

4
5
2
2

63
59
57
58
55
57

114
78
64
60
81
67

65
64
59
57
62
63

58
58
62
61
65
62

155
90
75
60
101
70

terochelin uptake was reduced in the exbB and
exbC mutants. The tonB strain was also
blocked in the uptake of iron complexed with
citrate, rhodotorulic acid, and ferrichrome.
Ferrirhodotorulic acid uptake was apparently
only partially functional in the exbB and exbC
mutants, although the level of ferrirhodotorulic
acid taken up was consistently very low, even
in strain P1552 (aroE).
Iron uptake in the aroE strains in the ab-

sence of siderochrome (the so-called low-affinity iron uptake system [7, 21]) and in the presence of NTA alone or NTA plus ferrioxamine B
was also studied. The results for all five strains
were identical, and Fig. 3 shows the results
obtained with strain P1552 (aroE). The lowaffinity iron uptake system appears to be quite
efficient in our derivatives ofE. coli K-12, but
little or no iron was taken up in the presence of
NTA or NTA plus ferrioxamine B.
Ferri-enterochelin binding by whole cells.
No enterochelin-mediated iron uptake could be
detected after 1 min in iron-starved cells of
strain P1552 (aroE) treated with 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP; Fig. 4). We conclude that DNP
prevents active uptake offerri-enterochelin and
that the initial rise in the level of iron bound by
the DNP-treated cells is due to an energy-independent absorption stage in the uptake of ferrienterochelin. The surface binding of ferri-enterochelin was therefore measured after incubation ofcells with labeled ferri-enterochelin in
the presence of DNP. The level of ferri-entero-
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FIG. 2. Uptake of iron by cells of strains P1552 (A), P1553 (cbt; 0), P1554 (exbC; 0), P1555 (exbB; *),
and P1556 (tonB; A) in the presence of. 2.5 ;AM enterochelin, 2.5 p.M 5Fe(III), and 100 ,M NTA (A); 1 mM
trisodium citrate, 2.5 pM 5Fe(III), and 100 IpM NTA (B); 5
ferrichrome, 5
55Fe(III), and 100
NTA (C); or 5 p.M rhodoturulic acid, 5 .M 55Fe(III), and 100 p.M NTA (D).

chelin bound by cells of strain P1552 (aroE) was
increased by growing the cells in iron-free medium and further increased by growth in the
presence of NTA. The level of ferri-enterochelin
bound was reduced, although not completely
abolished, by growing cells in the presence of
100 ,uM FeCl3 (Table 4). The amount of ferrienterochelin bound, therefore, appears to be
inversely correlated with the level of iron available to the cells.
The aroE colicin B-resistant mutants were

also examined for their ability to bind ferrienterochelin in the presence of DNP. All four
strains bound as much ferri-enterochelin after
growth in medium containing 100 uM FeCl3 as
did strain P1552. Ferri-enterochelin binding
could not, however, be increased by growing
any of the aroE colicin B-resistant mutants in
the absence of available iron.
Examination of outer membranes of aroE
strains by PAGE. Outer membranes were prepared from the parent strain (AB1133) and
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TABLE 4. Comparison of levels of ferri-enterochelin
bound in 5 min by DNP-treated cells of the aroE
strains grown under varying conditions of iron
stress

Strain

Relevant

no.

genotype

1.

_____ _______
P1552
aroE

P1553

cbt, aroE

Growth me- 5Fe(III)-enterochelin bounda
diwn
Fe
NTA (nglmg of cell

(MUM)

dry wt)

100
<1
<1

100

75

100

10
15

100

12
21

(/AM)

100
<1
<1

P1554

exbC, aroE

0

1

2

4
Tim.

6

P1555

exbB, aroE

(mln)

FIG. 3. Uptake of iron by strain P1552 in the presence of: 100 AM NTA, 5 LMM ferrioxamine B, and 5
,uM 55Fe(III) (0); 100 uM NTA and 5 M 55Fe(III)
(A); and 2.5 MM 55Fe(IIJ) (0).

a

tonB, aroE

10

100
<1
<1

P1556

10

100
<1
<1

10
40

12
12
100

100
<1
<1

18

11
10
15

Mean of several determinations.

aroE derivatives of both the parent strain and
the colicin B-resistant mutants as described
above. The preparation of outer membranes
from iron-deprived aroE strains presented some
difficulties since the strains do not grow well
under these conditions. This problem was overcome by growing the cells to early logarithmic
phase (OD6N = 0.25) in minimal medium containing 5 ,uM iron and then adding 100 ,uM DP.
Cells were then harvested in the late log phase
of growth in the normal way (ODm = 0.9 to
1.1). Outer membranes prepared from cells
grown under these conditions were then compared with similar preparations from cells
grown in medium containing 100 ,uM FeCl3.
PAGE of the outer membrane preparations
demonstrated the presence of three major polypeptide peaks in outer membranes from all
iron-deprived aroE strains and their absence
from strain AB1133 (Fig. 5). The two highmolecular-weight polypeptides are identical to
those found previously in iron-deprived aro+
colicin B-resistant strains (unpublished data)
and do not appear in outer membranes prepared from aroE strains grown in the presence
Time (min)
FIG. 4. Comparison of ferri-enterochelin uptake of 100 MuM iron. The new lower-molecularby cells of strain P1 552 in the presence (O) or absence weight polypeptide was present in outer mem(0) of 2 mM DNP. Cells were grown in iron-free branes prepared from all aroE strains irrespecmedium containing 100
NTA to enhance iron tive of whether or not the cells were cultured in
requirement. Uptake medium contained 5 ELM the absence of available iron.
55Fe(III), 5 MM enterochelin, and 100 MM NTA.
Ferri-enterochelin binding to outer mem-
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A

B

11 1P
FIG. 5. Comparison by densitometry of stained
bands of outer membrane polypeptides prepared from
strains AB1133 (A) and P1552 (aroE; B) grown under iron stress conditions and examined by PAGE as
described in the text. Outer membrane profiles similar to that shown in B were obtained with strains
P1553, P1554, P1555, and P1556 when these strains
were also grown under iron stress. The direction of
electrophoresis is from right to left.

brane preparations. Outer membranes were
analyzed to determine whether the presence of
the new polypeptides was correlated with increased ferri-enterochelin binding activity. The
results (Table 5) show that outer membranes
prepared from all aroE strains adsorbed approximately the same level of ferri-enterochelin
when the cells were grown in the presence of
iron. Bovine serum albumin, which was used as
a negative control in binding assays, consistently adsorbed relatively high levels of ferrienterochelin, indicating that nonspecific adsorption of ferri-enterochelin to proteins may
account for some ofthe ferri-enterochelin bound
to these membrane preparations. The ferri-enterochelin binding capacity of outer membranes
prepared from cells of strains P1552 (aroE),
P1554 (aroE, exbC), P1555 (aroE, exbB), and
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P1556 (aroE, tonB) was, however, increased by
growing the cells used to prepare the membranes under iron stress, although we were
consistently unable to demonstrate increased
binding of ferri-enterochelin to outer membranes of strain P1553 (aroE, cbt) under these
conditions (Table 4). The level of ferri-enterochelin binding to outer membranes detectable
in this assay was only 10% of that predicted
from the results with whole cells (Table 4). This
may be due to incomplete retention of the outer
membrane protein by the membrane filters.
Inhibition of ferri-enterochelin binding to
outer membranes by preincubation with purified colicin D. Volumes (0.1 ml) of purified
colicin D diluted in minimal salts medium containing 100 ,M NTA were incubated for 30 min
at 37 C with an equal volume of outer membrane suspension (100 ,ug of protein) prepared
from iron-stressed cells of strain P1552 (aroE).
The mixture was then assayed for ferri-enterochelin binding activity as described above. The
results (Fig. 6) show that low levels of colicin D
substantially reduced the amount of ferri-enterochelin bound by the membrane preparation. At higher levels of colicin D, the level of
ferri-enterochelin bound appeared to increase
slightly. This increase was due to binding of
ferri-enterochelin to the colicin, and the data
shown in Fig. 6 are therefore corrected for this
nonspecific binding by subtracting the amount
of ferri-enterochelin bound by colicin D under
the same conditions but in the absence of outer
membrane.
TABLE 5. Enterochelin-mediated binding of iron to
outer membranes prepared from aroE strains grown
in the presence or absence of available iron
55Fe(IH)entero-

Strain

Relevant

no.

genotype

Iron in DP added chelin
culture to culture bound (ng/
medium medium bmugn (Of
outer
('UM)
membrane
protein)

100

+

13

5

+

36

P1553 cbt, aroE
100
P

_
+

14
14

P1554 exbC, aroE
100
P

+
+

56

P1552

P1555
P1556

aroE

exbB, aroE
tonB, aroE
1

14

100

-

13

5

+

39

100

-

8

~~5

+

54
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FIG. 6. Neutralization of ferrienteroch elin binding activity of outer membranes prepared from irondeprived cells of strain P1552 (aroE) by Ipreincubation of the membrane preparation with pu,rified colicin D. Outer membrane and colicin conc ent rations
are expressed as milligrams and micrograims ofprotein, respectively.

DISCUSSION
At least two genes are known to ccrntrol the
uptake of ferri-enterochelin in E. coli (fep and
tonB [211). The latter gene is also inLvolved in
the uptake of iron complexed with fer richrome,
rhodotorulic acid, and citrate (Fig. 22) (7, 11).
The data presented in this paper indiicate that
the cbt, exbB, and exbC genes ma: y also be
involved in the enterochelin-mediateMd uptake
of iron in E. coli K-12. Another gene (tonA) is
known to control the uptake of ferrichrome by
E. coli K-12 (11, 28).
Hantke and Braun (12) recently described
several mutants (feu, ferri-enteroc] helin uptake) that are both resistant to colicinm s in group
B and are defective in ferri-enteroc helin uptake. However, none of the feu mu tants described by Hantke and Braun is iden tical with
respect to colicin resistance to those described
in this paper. Differences between tihe parent
strains may account for some of the d[ifferences
in colicin resistance of the two krou]ps of mutants, but the two sets of data uni doubtedly
indicate that several distinct mutatiorial events
may block both the action of group B colicins
and the uptake of ferri-enterochelin iin E. coli.
Although it cannot be assumed that all of the
mutants described control an outer nnembrane
function (12), it is important to decide which, if
any, ofthe mutants carry a specific bl ock in the
transport of ferri-enterochelin across the outer
membrane.
Enterochelin-mediated accumulatih Dn of iron
was inhibited in the presence of DINP. This
enabled us to distinguish between th.e binding
and active uptake stages of ferri-eniterochelin
transport. The sensitivity of ferri-eni terochelin
transport to DNP, and to sodium aazide (data

not presented), may indicate that energy for
ferri-enterochelin transport is furnished
through oxidative phosphorylation (2), although further studies will be needed to confirm this.
Secretion of enterochelin by E. coli K-12 is
increased by growth in the absence of utilizable
iron (8, 21). One might therefore predict that an
increase in ferri-enterochelin uptake ability
would result from growing E. coli K-12 under
iron stress conditions. Indeed, when the cells
are grown in the presence of iron before assaying, little or no active uptake of ferri-enterochelin could be detected (data not presented).
Derepression of ferri-enterochelin uptake appears to be independent of the presence of enterochelin since it occurred in aroE cells grown
under
iron stress in the absence of enterochelin
precursors.
In the ferrichrome-mediated iron transport
system in E. coli, increase in ferrichrome uptake is associated with induction of ferrichrome
receptor (11), and this also appears to be the
case with the derepression of the ferri-enterochelin uptake system. Whole cells and outer
membranes prepared from cells grown under
iron stress (derepressed) bind more ferri-enterochelin than similar preparations from cells
grown in the presence of available iron (repressed) (Tables 4 and 5). This increase in ferrienterochelin binding and uptake activities coincides with the appearance in the outer membrane of two new polypeptides (Fig. 5). The 3- to
7-fold increase in ferrienterochelin binding is
less than the 10- to 20-fold increase in the sizes
of the two polypeptide peaks. However, the
basal level of ferri-enterochelin binding to the
surface of repressed cells may, in part, be nonspecific. This hypothesis is supported by the
observation (unpublished data) that ferri-enterochelin binds to bovine serum albumin. This
nonspecific binding may be due to the highly
anionic nature of ferri-enterochelin, as indicated by its high affinity for the anion-exchanger DE52 cellulose. Hence, the increase in
ferri-enterochelin binding by outer membranes
of derepressed cells may be greater than is
indicated by the results in Tables 4 and 5.
We have also noted that the presence of these
two outer membrane polypeptides is correlated
with a marked increased binding activity for
colicins B and D but not for other colicins in
group B (unpublished data). These observations, together with those reported here, suggest that ferri-enterochelin and colicins B and
D share a common cell surface receptor component and that one or both of the polypeptides
may comprise the whole or part of the receptors. The inhibition of ferri-enterochelin bind-
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ing by purified colicin D (Fig. 6) and the protection afforded by ferri-enterochelin against killing by colicins B and D (5) support the hypothesis that both receptors share a common component.
The aroE cbt strain P1553 is very similar to
the aroB fep mutant described by Cox et al. (4,
21). Both cbt and feb mutations block the active
uptake of ferri-enterochelin but do not affect
ferrichrome-, rhodotorulic acid-, or citrate-mediated iron uptake. Furthermore, the cbt mutation maps close to the ent-fep cluster of genes on
the E. coli K-12 chromosome (5). The cbt mutation may therefore produce a specific block in
ferri-enterochelin transport similar or identical
to that produced by fep mutations but also
blocking a stage in colicin B and D action. The
cbt mutant is apparently defective in ferri-enterochelin binding activity since this activity is
not increased by growing the cells under iron
stress conditions. This is so both for whole cells
treated with DNP (Table 4) and for outer membrane preparations (Table 5). The level of ferrienterochelin bound by derepressed cells or
outer membranes prepared from these cells was
the same for the cbt mutant (P1553) as for wildtype cells (P1552). However, as suggested
above, some of this binding may be nonspecific.
It is therefore not possible to say at this stage
whether the cbt mutant shows any specific
binding of ferri-enterochelin. The simplest hypothesis is that receptor functions in the cbt
mutant are altered such that ferri-enterochelin
is not bound specifically at all and, hence, not
actively taken up. However, receptor function
for colicins B and D is normal in the cbt mutant
(unpublished data), and the two additional
polypeptides appear normally in iron-stressed
cbt cells. If colicins B and D and ferri-enterochelin do indeed share a common receptor, it
may be altered in the cbt mutant so as to affect
ferri-enterochelin binding and colicin action
but not colicin binding.
The ability of the cbt mutant P295 to grow
more quickly under iron stress conditions than
the cbt aroE and cbt+ aroE strains (P1553 and
P1552, respectively; Table 2) indicates that the
cbt mutant can utilize an aromatic compound
for iron uptake. Since the defect in strain P1553
(cbt, aroE) is eliminated by growth in the presence of DHB but not enterochelin (Table 2),
DHB may be able to function as a siderochrome, albeit inefficiently. To do this, the
DHB must form a complex with iron and be
transported across both the outer and inner
membranes. Alternatively, enterochelin located in the periplasmic space may form a complex with the iron after the ferri-DHB has
crossed the outer membrane and then be trans-
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ported across the inner membrane (7). This
would require a functional inner membrane
transport system for ferri-enterochelin (i.e.,
fep+), again indicating that the cbt and fep
mutations are not identical.
Outer membranes prepared from ironstressed cells of strains P1554 (exbC, aroE),
P1555 (exbB, aroE), and P1556 (tonB, aroE) all
have increased ferri-enterochelin binding activity (Table 5). Whole cells of these strains do not,
however, have increased ferri-enterochelin receptor activity when grown under iron stress
(Table 4). As was the case with the cbt mutant,
it is not possible to say whether the basal level
of ferri-enterochelin in repressed cells of these
strains is specific. However, the results with
iron-stressed cells suggest that the outer membrane ferri-enterochelin receptor is normal in
these strains but is blocked in some way in
whole cells. Binding of colicins B and D to both
whole cells and to outer membranes is normal
in these strains (unpublished data), and it is
difficult to explain these observations if colicins
B and D share a common receptor. Whatever
the nature of the block in exbB and exbC cells,
some active ferri-enterochelin uptake activity
is retained.
Chromium and aluminium killing occurs
when iron is not readily available to the cells.
Thus, all aroE strains are sensitive to these
metal salts unless iron is present in the growth
medium. However, aro+ cells that are able to
take up ferri-enterochelin were not sensitive to
chromium and aluminium (wild type, exbC,
and exbB strains, Table 2), presumably because
the enterochelin enables the cells to maintain a
high internal level of iron. In contrast, cbt and
tonB mutants do not take up ferri-enterochelin
at all (Fig. 2) and are sensitive to chromium
and aluminium (Table 3). These results suggest
that chromium and aluminium are not taken
up by the cells as enterochelin complexes but
rather by some other means, as was also suggested by Wang and Newton (27).
The studies reported here have further defined the interaction between colicins B and D
and iron uptake. However, the nature of the
lesions in the four classes of mutants studied
still remains to be elucidated.
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